starter cultures, probiotics, grains, scobys
Starter cultures
It's important to keep that diversity up! So I like to use a mix of probiotic capsules at times, wild
fermenting (salty brine), Apple cider vinegar, kefir grains, kombucha scoby's and special starter
cultures like the Kultured Wellness coconut water kefir & coconut yoghurt starters. When your
culture starter runs out, switch to your probiotics or vice versa and keep rotating through so you
don't make an overgrowth of particular strains from overuse.
If you haven't consumed many ferments before make sure you start off really slowly and make sure
you are coping well with the first one before moving on to the next. You may tolerate some
more than others - everyone is different.
If you have significant gut issues I'd recommend the Kultured Wellness starters to begin with introducing very slowly, then work your way up from there, eventually trying out the wild ferments.
Please reach out in the group with any questions before purchasing products. Fermenting is not for
everyone if your gut is really bad you may need to do some healing work before introducing them.
Kultured Wellness Coconut Water Kefir Starter
(you can use this as a starter in a variety of ferments as well as the kefir drink.
(use code guthealing to get 10% off)
Kultured Wellness Coconut Yoghurt Starter Kit
(use code guthealing to get 10% off)
Or you can buy a twin pack with both the yoghurt & kefir starter.
Buchi Kefir Grains starter kit
Everything you need is included in this DIY Water Kefir Kit:
2 litre glass brewing jar
Kefir crystal culture (dehydrated and alive)(Approx. 24grams)
Organic sugar (for the Kefir culture)(Approx. 102grams)
Organic muslin cloth
Detailed instructions
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Buchi Home Brew Kit - Kombucha
Everything you need is included in this DIY Kombucha kit:
5 litre glass brewing jar
Juicy certified organic SCOBY (Symbiotic Colony of Bacteria and Yeast)
500ml certified organic starter kombucha
Certified organic teas
Certified organic sugar
Organic muslin
Detailed instructions
Apple cider vinegar - with the mother - This can be used as a starter in some ferments. You can
get it from you health food shop or supermarket. Organic and with 'The Mother' is a must.
Probiotic capsules/powder for fermenting coconut yoghurt and veggies:
Orthoplex Green multi flora is a great one. Lots of strains including Lactobacillus &
Bifidobacterium strains.
You're looking for one with a good variety of strains and no fillers and gluten etc. Nice and clean.
If you have some already please post your pics in the group for feedback. You can always use up
what you have and buy a better one next time round. I have used inner health plus in the past but
I prefer more variety of strains.
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equipment for fermenting
Please reach out in the group for any info/advice on any of the products below. Remember
you don't need to be spending a heap of money, you can mostly use what you have at
home.
Jars, bottles, containers and crocks - Glass only
There is no need for fancy jars. You just need some that are large enough to leave a space at
the top and fit in all your ingredients. Ones with a latch and good seal are great too. Wide mouth
is definitely easier to work with.
For Kombucha you can get a larger jar/crock unit if you like.
If you have issues with histamines - firstly you'll have to go very slowly with your ferments
and secondly, it has been said that the jars with the air lock as pictured above are great for
lowering the amount histamine in your ferments (less exposure to oxygen). Also leaving
vegetable ferments for longer fermenting times is great to reduce histamines as well.
I have seen them at Biome Eco Store, On amazon and these ones from OzFarmer.
OzFarmer also have great glass bottles and crocks. Have a look.
Sauerkraut Packer
This is a great tool to squish that cabbage down tight while making your sauerkraut. Again, a
great tool but not a necessity. Using a wooden spoon or your fist is how I do it.
Glass fermenting weights
These are great for keeping cabbage and other veggies under the brine to stop mold from
growing. Be careful to measure you jars and compare to the sizes available so they will actually
fit into the jar. I use cabbage leaves or glass shot glasses to keep my veggies under the brine.
You can also get kits with jars, weights and air locks here.
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